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AK-SAR~BEN EXPANDS COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS; ADDS AGRICULTURAL CONTEST

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben will again sponsor the annual Community
Service awards competition for member stations of the Nebraska Broad
casters Association, and will also sponsor a new Service to Agriculture
Contest this year, according to word received from Stan Bowker, Ak-Sar-
Ben* s director of member activities* There will be separate Community
Service contests in radio and television. The winning station in each
will receive a plaque and a $100 check, with the check going to a
charitable or civic organization designated by the winnero Three
honorable mention certificates will be awarded in radio and two in

television.

The new Service to Agriculture contest will be based on projects
or programs beneficial to farmers, feeders, ranchers and others en
gaged in agriculture. Unlike the Community contest, radio and tele
vision will be combined in a single competition. The winning station
will get a plaque and a $100 check, the latter going to a farm-
oriented organization picked by the winner. There will be two honor
able mention certificates.

In addition, the NBA board of directors decided at a March 7
meeting to continue the contests for the best spots and the best
editorials by a member station about the American system of broad
casting. The winners will receive plaques and certificates.

The awards in all three contests will be presented at the NBA
convention in Columbus, September 15-17* The contests are projects
of the NBA Public Relations Committee, of which Ms. Lynne Grasz,
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV is chairman, and Larry Russell of KVSH, Valentine,

The Committee will mail rules and other details
Entries will be due on or about August 1©

is board member,
to members in a few weeks.

MAKE IT A BIG WEEK-ENDI

September 14: Football, University of Nebraska vs. University
of Oregon, Lincoln.

September 15-17: Convention, Nebraska Broadcasters Association,
Holiday Inn, Columbus

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President,
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02,

Omaha, Nebraska 6S131
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NCSA»S TO CONTINUE THROUGHOUT 1974; 57.121 SPOTS•REPORTED IN *73

More than 57,000 public service spots were reported by member
stations of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association participating in
the Non-Commercial Sustaining Announcements ("NCSA”) project,
according to KF0R»s Roger Larson, chairman of the NCSA committee.
Of the 57,121 total, the stations reported using 23,330 tourism
spots and 19,600 highway safety messages.

Larson pointed out that many stations used the official NBA
announcements without reporting them. Thus, the actual total
might be considerably greater.

The Federal Communications Commission announced recently that
the waivers of sponsor identification which made the NCSA’s possible
will terminate March 1, 1975. However, the cancellation will not
affect the 1974 program which will go forward as planned. Details
will be sent to members shortly.

NBA BOARD MEETS WITH EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMMISSION
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The Nebraska Broadcasters Association met with the staff and

members of the Nebraska Educational Television in Lincoln, March 7,
discussing commercial credits, daily coverage of the Nebraska
Legislature, pay scales, bidding for film packages, opinion shows,
ascertainment of needs, instructional television and other subjects.
NBA President Bob Schnuelle told the Commission NBA had endorsed

the proposed appointment of University of Nebraska President Durward
Varner to the board of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. He
also pledged co-operation of NBA member stations in promotion of the
pioneering SUN project. SUN will offer college level courses for
credit. C6-presiding with .Schnuelle was the Commission chairman,
James M. McGaffin, public affairs director of WOW-TV.

OMAHA MINISTER TO PREACH ON PROTESTANT HOUR

The Rev. Roger Bourland, pastor of the First United Methodist
Church, Omaha, has been selected to give a series of fifteen sermons
on the interdemoninational Protestant Hour, which is heard on 595
United States stations and 328 foreign stations, plus the Armed
Forces Radio Network and the Voice of America. The Rev. Mr. Bourland*s
series will start in September, 1975. He was selected by the Protes
tant Hour Radio and TV Center, Atlanta, Ga., where tapes from all over
the counti^y were auditioned.

MOTOR VEHICLES DIRECTOR SULLIVAN BOOSTS UNIROYAL SAFETY AWARDS

John L. Sullivan, director of the State of Nebraska Department
of Motor Vehicles, has written the NBA suggesting that some Nebraska
broadcasters enter the Uniroyal Journalism Safety Awards contest.
Eligible are all writers and photographers in the media. Deadline

.  for entries is September l6, 1974. The awards will include $1,000
scholarships to journalism schools chosen by the winners; keepsake
mementos for winners and all expense trips to the presentation ban
quet at Oxford, Connecticut, in November of 1974. Further details
are available through NBA or Mr. Sullivan, who said he would be
willing to back Nebraska applications.
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NBA URGES REPEAL OF WINTER DAYLIGHT SAVING

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association board of directors on

March 7 approved a resolution urging repeal of the Emergency Daylight
Saving Act of 1973 which extended daylight saving on a year-round
basis. The NBA action did not apply to summertime daylight saving.
The resolution pointed out that there have been no facts developed
to support the theory that winter daylight savings saves energy and
that the experience has been highly unsatisfactory, not only to
broadcasters but to business and the public generally. The resolution
outlined the problems created by DST for television stations, parti
cularly those near state borders. Pointing out that many radio stations
must now "remain silent at the times when their audiences are prepar
ing for work and school, and even en route to work and school,
very hours when their service is most needed, they can not broadcast
news, weather, school closings, street and highway conditions and
information on all sorts of emergencies". Copies of the resolution

were sent to midwestern U, S, Senators, Congressmen and Governors,

MAY is RADIO MONTH: NAB PROMISES KITS BY APRIL 1

In the

With May once again designated as National Radio Month, the
National Association of Broadcasters is mailing a kit of materials
to all member stations for receipt no later than April 1, The on-

the-air promotional announcements were created and produced by Chuck
Blore Creative Services, the same company that did the 1973 award
winning spots. In addition to the promos, the kit contains a model
proclamation for use of a Mayor or Governor and order forms for
postage meter slugs,

NBA officials reiterated the suggestion of President Bob Schnuelle

that broadcasters "exchange pulpits" during Radio month. Under this

plan, for example, a Joe Stavas or Mike Kincaid of Columbus would speak
in Norfolk while Bob Thomas or Hollis Francis of Norfolk would speak
to a Columbus service club. Speech material should be no problem.
Broadcasters can get quotes and even complete talks from Speech
Exchange, National Association of Broadcasters, 1771 N Street, NW,
Washington, D, C, 20036,

MRS, SEATON PRESIDENT. DUANE WATTS EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT. KHAS-TVI2

Mrs, Gladys Seaton, widow of the late Fred Seaton, was elected
president of the Nebraska Television Corporation at a March 4 meeting.
At the same meeting veteran broadcaster Duane Watts was elected
executive vice president and chief operating officer. Other officers
elected were Donald R, Seaton, vice president and James D, Conway,
secretary-treasurer. Assistant secretary-treasurer is Duane Allison,
chief engineer and a 33-ye^r employee, Nebraska Television Corp, is
licensee of KHAS-TV, Hasting,
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NEBRASKA RADIO STATION COUNT REACHED 70 IN 1973

At the beginning of 1973f the number of AM radio stations in
Nebraska reached 49, and the number of FM's was 21, giving the state
a grand total of 70 stations, according to "Dimensions of Radio", an
annual statistical booklet published by the National Association of
Broadcasters Radio Information office. As of late 1972, seventeen
of the FM's broadcast in stereo. Nationally the count was; 4,430 AM's,
2,411 FM's for a total of 6,B41 licenses. The combined industries
employed 73,719 in 1972,

The NAB booklet quotes FCC figures to show that the investment
in radio is nearing the billion dollar mark: $934,^00,000 in 1972,
FCC also reported that 1972 radio revenues were $1,407,000,000, ex
penses were $1,272,600,000 and income before federal taxes was
:)134,300,000, But radio is not a money machine, judging from NAB
revenue and expense for the "typical radio station, nationwide, 1972",
For the typical station revenue was $170,000, expense was $15S,B00
and profit before federal income tax was $11,300, By the way, the
typical station paid $5,000 in music license fees nearly half of
its profit before taxes.

The booklet contains a wealth of information which will be use

ful to broadcasters in preparing for National Radio Month, which will
be observed in May,

NEBRASKANS PROMINENT AT NAB CONVENTION, HOUSTON, MARCH 17-20

A number of Nebraskans will participate in the annual National
Association of Broadcasters convention in Houston March 17-20, Top
ing the list of course is Richard W, Chapin, President, Stuart
Enterprises, Lincoln, who will be recipient of the annual distin
guished service award, probably the highest accolade in the industry.
Representative John Y, McCollister, Second Nebraska District, will
be one of four members of Congress on a panel, subject of which is
working effectively with elected representatives, James Johnson,
vice president and general manager of Kearney-based Nebraska Tele
vision Network, will be on an editorializing panel. And Lynne Grasz,
promotion ms, of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln/Grand Island, will be a
panel member on the subject of promoting programs and sales on a
realisitic budget, A Fremont, Nebraska, native is co-chairman of
the convention. He is Harold Krelstein, Plough Broadcasting presi
dent, Memphis,

BROADCASTING EXEMPT FROM WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS

In an action announced March 15, the Cost of Living Council

has exempted broadcasting from wage and price controls. The Council
based its decision on the fact that, in its words, "strong compet
ition exists not only among networks but also between broadcast and
print media for advertising money". The order applies to other
communications media also.
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FCC STEPS UP ENFORCEMENT OF RULES

Among the actions taken by the Federal Communications Commis
sion for violations of its broadcasting rules have been the follow
ing fines and sanctions:

$10,000 - fraudulent billings, program logging violations, operating
log errors, and defective records on contest winners.

$10,000 - fraudulent billing, false affidavits.

$ 2,500 - excess power.

$ 2,000 - air promotion, lottery.

$ 2,000 - excess power, daytime and presunrise.

$ 1,500 - excess power.

$ 1,500 - no first class operator on duty; no operating sign-on or
sign-off; failure to make field Intensity measurements.

$ 1,500 - excess power; failure to log base currents; other technical
violations.

$ 1,000 - operation without licensed operator on duty.

$ 1,000 - excess presunrise power.

$ 1,000 - failure to give proper ID, politicals.

$ 1,000 - editorials endorsing political candidates election eve
without proper notification of opposing candidates.

Admonitions and renewal time consideration for airing misleading
contest announcements, exaggerating value of prizes, number of win
ners and imminence of broadcast of "secret telephone number", and
for disruption of telephone service.

Short-term license renewal for manipulation of contest results.

General caution to licensees on failure to perform sales contracts
in full and for violations of fraudulent billings rules, penalty
for which may be license denial or revocations.

KNOW THE RULES -- CONSULT YOUR LAWYER!
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OMAHANS WIN NATIONAL TELEVISION AWARDS

Two Omahans have won awards in national television competitions.
Arlo Grafton, KMTV reporter-photographer, won first place in the
feature category of the National Press Photographers Association
1973 television news film competition. His winning entry, "Sentenced
to the Chair", depicted the plight of a family with a child victim
of muscular dystrophy,

Charles B, Washington, host of the WOW-TV program, "Omaha, Can
We Do", received the Frederick Douglass Award for excellence in

communications presented by Howard University, Washington, D. C,
The citation called the show "the best local black affairs program
on a commercial television station in the nation". It has been on

WOW-TV since 1970.

JOBS WANTED

Ron Garda (pron. Sar-duh), care of WJAG, Norfolk, 402-371-07^5,
Box 789. Age, nearly 21, single, high school and Career Academy,
Milwaukee, Experience in news editing and general program work.
Displaced by automation equipment at WJAG, Bob Thomas recommends
with adjectives like cheerful, industrious, compatible. Fine

references, already checked by WJAG,

Omaha, Objectives; radio
Age, 33, divorced.

Grad, Boys Town HS and Los Angeles announce school,
3rd class license with broadcast endorsement. Ex

perience: KOWH, Omaha, KLIF, Dallas, KOAX, Dallas, KAKC, Tulsa, KHJ,
Hollywood, Air Force vet,

Lynn Blesh, 1512 Second Ave., Nebraska City, Nebr,, 402-373-
5030, Single, 23 yrs. old, will relocate. Blind; graduate Nebraska
State School for the Visually Impaired, Nebr, City, First class
license by correspondence course. Ham operator. Add’l, info avl.
through Thomas E. Ryan, Placement Counselor, State of Nebr,, Div
ision of Rehab. Services, City National Bank Bldg., Omaha, 63102,
402-554-2041, Highly recommended by Mr, Ryan, Note: KOLT, Scotts-
bluff, has had blind engineer for many years.

IOWA GROUP AGREES TO BUY KLMS, LINCOLN

Donovan Ray Gatus, 1202 N, 29 St
dj, TV newscaster, TV reporter, radio newscaster,
5 children.

Attending UNO,

•»

KLMS Radio, Lincoln, has been sold to the Telegraph-Herald
Dubuque, Iowa, subject to FCC approval. The new owners areCorp

licensees of KDTH radio, as well as owner-publishers of the Dubuque
Telegraph-Herald newspaper. The present KLMS licensee is the Lincoln
Broadcasting Corp
radio, is president.

•»

of which Howard Shuman, a fifty year veteran in
Air-borne in 1949, the station is at 1430 khz.

•»

Active NBA members Dick Chapin and Paul Jensen and Associate
member Don Carlos are on a Truth in Advertising Seminar, April l6,
at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, It is sponsored
by the Lincoln Better Business Bureau and the Lincoln Ad Club.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

GARY J. THURSBY is now the Broadcast and TV Sales Representative
of RCA in the area which includes Nebraska. His address: 5750 W. 95

Overland Park, KS 6620?; phone, (913) 642-3185. He succeeds
WILLIAM R. RAMSAY, who returned to his former position as Director of
Engineering, Nebraska ETV, Lincoln „KLNG personality LYLE DeMOSS
and his wife Nid are escorting a Caribbean cruise group May 11-25....
NBA Associate Member BOZELL & JACOBS is the 29th largest advertising
agency, according to Ad Age. Its billings in 1973 were $68,784,300,
and 52% of its billings were in broadcast media HENRY CUSHING,
sales manager, NTV, Kearney, died February l6 Retiring April 1:
GLENN FLYNN, longtime director of engineering, the WOW stations......
Back on the job after surgery is BUD PENTZ, KWBE, Beatrice......The
American Mothers Committee has named MRS. HAZEL STEBBINS the 1974
Senior Mother of Nebraska. She’s air personality and women’s director
KFOR, Lincoln BRUCE WALLACE, executive director of the Wisconsin
Broadcasters Association, died of cancer February 23
with KOIL and the Central States Broadcasting Company
PETERSON, WOW-TV farm director, airs his annual farm short course
series March 11-15 A battery of 20 phones kept ringing at the
eleventh annual WOW-TV Heart Fund Auction February 17. More than
$22,000 was raised during the two-hour auction. Top sale: $12,000
motor home KMTV received an award from the Freedoms Foundation,
Valley Forge,_PA, for its show "Gustav Mehrer: An American Soldier"

Now available through NEALE COPPLE, UNL, Lincoln, is the annual
booklet presenting 1974 graduates in news-editorial, advertising and
broadcasting sequences

St• I

He was formerly
ARNOLD

• •

RICK MILLER is the new program director
of KHAS-TV, Hastings; he has been with the station seven years and
was formerly with KSID, Sidney......JAMES PRICE, manager of KIOS-FM,
Omaha, died February He was formerly with KOIL, KOWH and KBON

59/wow has switched from the Information to the Contemporary
network of ABC, upping its musical fare and decreasing commercial con
tent .WOW has installed the manual Raymar data processing system
to handle traffic and billing and in the process scrapped computeri
zation plans More from WOW: the station is conducting a tour
to Scottsdale, Arizona, March 29-31 for tennis enthusiasts. Its ski
tour to Utah was a sellout JACK McBRIDE, KUON-TV, was elected
to the board of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters

Lincoln, received an award from the Nebraska
Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors for energy crisis
activities......Another_NEC honoree: Associate Member D.W. HILL,
Nebraska Public Power District AL GILMORE has resigned as manager
of KOWH, Omaha, to return to Blue Cross/Blue Shield .KOWH raised
$8,750 in pledges for predominantly black colleges in a 24-hour dee-
jay marathon DON OLSON, formerly WOW Radio sales exec, is now
general manager of WDEF Radio, Chattanooga, TN KOIL, Omaha, is
celebrating its 20th anniversary with a $100,000 cash-and-car give
away. Winners must answer the phone by saying "Love That KOIL" or
by displaying a "Love That KOIL" bumper sticker On March 11

.ROGER LARSON, KFORe • • « 0
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1500 attended the annual meeting of the Grand Island Chamber of
Commerce at which BOB SCHNUELLE was inducted as president. CBS-TV
rover Charles Kuralt was main speaker. At the meeting it was
announced that the Trojan Seed Co. will build a $1,500,000 plant

New manager of the Yancey Hotel, Grand Island, is A, JAMES
EBEL, JR., son of the Lincoln A, James Ebels
the NBA Board JOE STAVAS is talking to NW Bell about the economy of
using measured business lines instead of unlimited lines for broad-

MARVIN HOUTZ is with KFAB sales, after stints with WOW
...KOOO RADIO presented the Jimmy Dean show at the Omaha

The Omaha and Lincoln Advertising

in GI

At the request of

casts,.,
and WNAX
Municipal Auditoriiam March 15
Federations will hold a joint dinner at the Satellite Club, Lincoln,
March 26 with Ron Arnold as speaker. He’s advertising and marketing
director. State Farm Mutual Insurance Co., Bloomington, 111
Their children held a reception for Mr. and Mrs. BILL WISEM/VN on
their fiftieth wedding anniversary March 10. Bill is the retired
WOW radio manager and lives at Masonic Manor, 52nd and Leavenworth,

KRNU student sportscasters covered the state high school
wrestling and basketball tournaments for a number of Nebraska

It’s judging season on campus. UNL faculty members
Larry Walklin, Pete Mayeux and Ed Bailey are judging contests for
the Radio-Television News Directors Association out west and for
AP and UPI Illinois
come KCNA-TV, KHOL-TV, Kearney, will become KHGI-TV and KHTL-TV,
Superior, will become KSNB-TV. They are all units of the Nebraska
Television Network, purchase of which is before FCC
and the Safeway Stores are co-operating in a car pool project.
Station and store representatives spot motorists in car pools and
the station broadcasts the license number. If an occupant calls
the station within one hour, he receives a $25 Safeway gift certi-

Speaker at the Mayor's Prayer Breakfast in Beatrice,
April 11, is to be BOB SCHNUELLE GENE ACKERLY operates "Ackerly
Advertising" at 4625 Broadway, Tucson, Ariz, He is a former manager
of KCOW, Alliance and in 1955 served as NBA president......KLNG,
Omaha, has moved its "CBS Radio Mystery Theater" from 10:07 PM to
7:06 PM, Sun. thru Sat Recommended reading: pocket-piece.

Does the American Family Need Another Mouth to Feed?
CBS President Arthur R, Taylor, and it’s about pay cable television.
You can get copies from Howard Stalnaker of WOW-TV among others
UNL is readying the new edition of its Nebraska Newsroom Guide, which
will include info on law enforcement, hospitals, public officials
etc

Omaha

stations

If FCC approves, KHQL-TV, Albion, will be-

KLNG, Omaha,

ficate

It’s byft tf

9

Officers planning trip to Washington for NBA
Conference for State Presidents (and Executive Secretaries), April
22-24.
Congressmen
school students on UNL campus upcoming in June
meeting will probably be held in western Nebraska with nearby broad
casters invited Columbus members (Joe Stavas, Mike Kincaid)
have started preparations for NBA convention. Sept, 15-17.

In The NBA Mill:

Will discuss license renewal legislation with Senators and
First annual NBA Broadcasting Workshop for high

Next board


